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CANADIAN ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

SOCIETE CANADIENNE D'ASTRONOMIE 

Editor: Colin Scarfe. University of Victoria 

Assoc. Editor: Doug Hube, University of Alberta 

Editorial 

This is another rather thin issue of Cassiopeia. despite the best efforts 
of those few who contributed to it. The small number of contributions raises 
the issue of the purpose of Cassiopeia. I believe that it exists to facilita te 
the exchange of news and views between the members of the C.A.S. But there 
can be no exchange without input. It would thus be a great improvement if I 
could rely on n ews from each astronomical institution in Canada on a regular, 
if perhaps infrequent, basis. I look forward to more contributions for the 
next issue! Deadline will be Septemb er 15. 

Colin Scarfe 
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Notes on the Council Meeting and Annual General Meeting of the CAS/SCA from 
the Secretary 

1. The motion to raise membership fees was amended and passed unanimously at the 
Annual General Meeting. The fees are now s et as follows: 

Ordinary 
Student 
Corporate 

- $30 
- $12 
- $75. 

2. The new Council of CAS/SCA with term of office as as follows: 

President 
1st Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Councillors 

Past-President 

Gordon Walker 
Vic Gaizauskas 
John MacLeod 
Richard Bochonko 
Bill McCutcheon 
Bob Garrison 
Tony Moffat 
Jean-Rene Roy 
Carman Costain 

1980-82 
1980-82 
1980-82 
1980-83 
1980-83 
1978-81 
1980-83 
1978-81 

3. Jeremy Tatum, University of Victoria, ha s been appointed Acting Treasurer 
for the coming year because Bill McCutcheon will be away on sabbatical leave 
in Australia . Any communications for the treasurer should be dir ec ted to: 

Dr. J.B. Ta tum 
Department of Physics 
University of Victoria 
Victoria , B.C. 
V8W 2Y2. 

4. Colin Scarfe was elected auditor for the CAS/SCA fo r the coming fiscal year . 

5. Carman Costain announced the formation of a committee to plan the Petrie Lectures. 
The committee consists of the 1st Vice President of CAS/SCA as chairman, the 
editor of the Journal of the RASC and a member of the local organizing committee 
for the annual general meeting at which the Petrie Lecture will be held. 

The next Petrie Lecture is scheduled for the 1981 meeting to be held at 
Universite Laval. The Petrie Lecture Committee solicits, from the membership, 
suggestions for the next Petrie Lecturer. Please keep in mind that the Lectures 
are considered as an honour to the Lecturer. If you have any suggestions, please 
submit them, by August 15, 1980, to 

Dr. V. Gaizauskas 
Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics 
National Research Council of Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIA OR6. 

6. At the February meeting of Council, the creation of an award to honour 
Dr. C.S . Beals was approved , in principle. A committee, chairmed by Gordon 
Walker, has been appointed to consider the nature of the award and guidelines 
for the selection of the recipient of the award. The committee will report 
their recommendations back to Council. 
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The Committee welcomes suggestions and ideas that the membership may have 
concerning the proposed award. Please communicate directly with the Chairman: 

Dr. G.A.H. Walker 
Department of Geophysics & Astronomy 
University of British Columbia 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6T lW5. 

7. President Costain has appointed Bob Garrison and John MacLeod to review the 
wording of the CAS/SCA By-Laws pertaining to the qualifications for membership 
in the Society . 

8. Future meetings of the Society are scheduled as follows: 

May 27-29, 1981 

June 27-30, 1983 

Universite Laval, Quebec 

University of Victoria, Victoria 
(joint meeting with CAP) 

9. Call for nominations to the Nominating Committee. 

According to By-Law Article I~:2, 

"the Nominating Committee shall consist of two elected members and the immediate 
Past President of the Society who shall serve a s chairman of the Committee. Any 
three members of the Society may nominate members for election to the Nominating 
Committee, provided such nominated members are in good standing, that their 
consent has been obtained, and that they are not serving members of Council. 
Such nominations shall be sent, in writing, to the secretary not more than 
thirty days after an annual meeting." 

Please send nominations, prior to July 27, 1980, to: 

Dr. R. Bochonko 
Department of Mathematics & Astronomy 
University of Manitoba 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 2Yl 

10. Council discussed at some length the role of the National Research Council 
Associate Committee on Astronomy vis a vis the CAS/SCA. Council strongly felt 
that the ACA has the role of an advisor to NRC whereas CAS/SCA speaks for 
Canadian astronomers and is the forum for policy and proposals concerning 
astronomy in Canada. The current pause in ACA activity has led Council to 
pass the following motion: 

"The Canadian Astronomical Society notes with concern the delay in the reconstitution 
of the Associate Committee on Astronomy and recommends that the current president 
and president-elect of CAS/SCA meet with the president of NRC to discuss the 
role of the ACA and how this role affects its relation with CAS/SCA." 

11. The Employment Committee reported that during the last year seven job announcements 
were sent out as compared with twenty-two the previous year. This suggests that 
the employment situation in Canada is still very bleak. 
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The employment registry continues to function. Anyone seeking employment is 
asked to register with the registry. All job announcements should be forwarded 
to the registry so that they may be given immediate distribution. 

The registry address is: 

CAS/SCA Employment Registry 
c/o Dr. Carman H. Costain 
Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory 
Box 248 
Penticton, B.C. 
V2A 6K3. 

12. The committee on NSERC grants reported that the creation of the University 
Research Fellowship program by NSERC is a positive step towards alleviating 
the problem faced by non-faculty appointees at universities. (The problem 
has been discussed in previous issues of Cassiopeia.) The Program provides 
for a fellowship of 5 years (possibly renewable for a further 5 years) which 
will provide the recipient with an appointment at a university equivalent to 
that of Assistant Professor but funded mainly by NSERC. The requirements 
are that the recipient spend his time at research. The eligibility requirements 
allow most of the individuals, whose cases led to the creation of CAS/SCA 
committee on NSERC grants, to apply. 

The Annual General Meeting passed the following motion: 

"The CAS/SCA committee on NSERC grants is directed to continue to meet and 
begin to consider the problems of astronomers who are not associated with 
recognized universities." 

This motion arose out of concern for some young astronomers who are at universities, 
colleges, etc., that will not or can not administer NSERC grants. These 
individuals are thus denied research support. 

13. The Heritage Committee reported that Mrs. C.S . Beals has transferred the papers 
of the lat e Dr. C.S. Beals to the Dominion Archivist in Ottawa. 

14. The Radio Astronomy Committee reported on the progress of the Very Long Baseline 
Array. The proposal is the highest priority item for new instrumentation in 
astronomy in Canada. CAS/SCA Council and the ACA of NRC has both enthusiastically 
supported the proposal. NSERC has also given strong support to the proposal. 

However, in its first discussion of the proposal the Council of NRC had a 
negative reaction. It appears that some members of the Council were concerned 
that the proposal did not appear to have a strong industrial component. The 
Council has agreed to hear a presentation from the VLBA Planning Subcommittee, 
chaired by Dr. Ernie Seaquist, next October. Much preparation and thought will 
be given to the presentation. The Council of CAS/SCA commends the Radio 
Astronomy Committee for its vigorous efforts. 

A report was also presented on the questionnaire on refurbishing the 46 metre 
telescope at the ARO. The response was very positive. There was no disag reement 
with the need and desirability of refurbishing the telescope. 
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15. Council was informed of the reorganization that is taking place in the 
administration of the Hale Observatories. The operation has been split with 
Cal Tech taking over all of the Mt. Palomar operation and Carnegie taking 
over Mt. Wilson and Las Campanas. In addition, the University of Toronto, 
which has a 24-inch telescope on Las Campanas, has been asked by Carnegie to 
renegotiate its contract. CAS/SCA council took note of these events and of the 
opportunity which this may present for Canadian astronomers to increase their 
facilities in the Southern Hemisphere. The membership of the Society ~re 
encouraged to consider the possibilities which the current situation may 
provide. 

16. The Space Committee reported that questionnaires concerning the Star Lab proposal 
have been distributed to all CAS/SCA members. The Committee desires as large 
a response as possible. Please answer the questionnaire as soon as possible 
and return it to Dr. J.E. Hesser at the D.A.O. 

D.R. Bochonko. 
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Status of the Very-Long-Baseline Array Proposal 

As mo s t of you know, the VLBA planning committee of the CAS submitted 
a proposal t o NSERC for an engineering design and cos t study for the VLBA. The 
Physics and Astronomy Committee of NSERC received the proposal favourably . 
NSERC then approached the National Research Council for part of the funding 
for the design study, and was turned down at a recent meeting of the Council. 
The Council nevertheless a gr eed to hear a full scale presentation of the 
merits of the VLBA project in October 1980, and so we shall have a second 
chance. 

The concerns of the council appear to be related primarily to the fact 
that priorities in funding by NRC are now given to research in industry rather 
than in basic science. NSERC of course will proaeed no further until the 
NRC Council has made its final decision . The CASCA radio astronomy commit t ee 
and the VLBA plann ing committee are therefore now working hard on the preparat ion 
of the presentation in October. 

In the meantime, it is exceedingly important that concrete support for the 
VLBA be demonstrated by prominent scientists and other individuals outside 
the astronomical community, and especially by prominent members of Canad ian 
industry . My purpose here is to urge CAS members to encourage this kind of 
support. In particular, you could assist us by providing your suggestions and 
idea s t o me on where key areas of support might lie. 

Although we r egard this setback as temporary, we must not underestimate 
the diff iculty of persuading the NRC Council to support basic science at this 
level. It must also be realized that NRC support is essential to the acceptanc e 
of the proj ect by the Canadian government. 

E.R. Seaquist, Chairman 
VLBA Planning Committee 
Department of Astronomy 
University of Toronto 
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BOOK REVIEW / CRITIQUE DE LIVRE 

P~DIO RECOMBINATION LINES, ~dit~ par P.A.Shaver (Astrophysics and Space Science Library, 

vol. 80). Pages: x + 288; l7x24 cm. D.Reidel Publ. Co., Dordrecht, Hollande, 1980. 

Prix: $25.00, reliure de papier. 

Ce livre rassemble les 22 contributions sur les raies de recombinaisons aux ondes 

radio, telles que pr~sent~es ~ un atelier de travail tenu a Ottawa en ao~t 1979. 

Vingt-six participants, dont six du Canada (M.Bell, L.Doherty, L.Higgs, M.Kesteven, 

J.MacLeod, and M.Viner), ont ainsi fait Ie point sur ces raies, emises apres qu'un 

atome ionise capture un ~lectron libre (passant d'un niveau quantique superieur a 
un niveau quantique inferieur). Un grand nombre de ces raies de recombinaisons sont 

emises dans les r~gions gazeuses entourant les etoiles chaudes de type spectral 0 et B, 

permettant leur detection avec des radiot~lescopes dont celui de 46m de diametre 

situe au Parc Algonquin en Ontario. Ce livre s'adresse plus particulierement aux 

~tudiants gradues et aux professionnels. 

Le contenu de ce livre est divis~ en cinq chapitres, Ie premier etant une breve 

exposition en 34 pages de phenomenes physiques connus. Puis les r~sultats acquis 

A d' '1 ; ; 122 1 d'h d ~ grace aux ra 10te escopes sont presentes en pages, pour es atomes y rogene 

et d'h~lium (Chapitre 2) et pour ceux du carbone et du soufre (Chapitre 3). Le 

quatri~me chapitre fait en 88 pages une €tude des propriet~s gen~rales de notre 

galaxie, d€coulant de la location des objets individuels. Enfin, Ie dernier 

chapitre, occupant 22 pages, nous met au courant des r~sultats r~cents pour les 

galaxies voisines (M82, NGC253). Le tout est suivi de quelques 'Remarques' et de deux 

Index (auteurs, sujets). 

Les grandes dates historiques sur ce sujet sont rappel~es: premi~re d~tection de 

la raie de recombinaison de l'hydrog~ne en radio (1964), puis de l'helium neutre (1966) 

suivi de l'h~lium ionis~ une fois (1976), et enfin du carbone (1967) et du soufre (1972). 

Donc la prospection interstellaire ne fait que d~buter ... 

Plusieurs bons cotes sont a signaler. L'~diteur a not~ que ce livre est Ie seul 

qui soit entierement consacr~ aux raies de recombinaisons en radioastronomie. De plus, 

Ie lien entre l'astronomie optique et la radioastronomie sur les raies de recombinaison 

est discut~ par M.Seaton (p.3), notant les resultats bien connus de Balmer et de Bohr 

et indiquant ses propres recherches sur l'absorption interstellaire entre 0,2 et 2,2 

microns de longueur d'onde (gr~ce aux parametres obtenus par les radiot~lescopes). 
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Parmi les synth~ses les plus appr~ci~es, soulignons celIe de V.Pankonin (p.lll) 

'~r l ' interface entre la r~gion HII aut~ur d'une ~toile chaude et Ie nuage mol~culaire 

a u bard duquel l'~toile s'est form~e. Parmi les faits saillants de cet atelier de 

t ravail, l'excitante possibilit~ de mesurer ces raies de recombinaisons en provenance 

de galaxies lointaines et de quasars est explor~e th~oriquement par P.Shaver (p.247) 

et observationnellement par M.Bell (p.259). Done la mesure du d~calage vers Ie rouge 

des objets radio n'ayant pas d'identification en optique s;en vient ... 

C~te professionnel, mentionnons que la plupart des observations de raies jusqu'a ce 

jour ont et~ faites avec des t~lescopes a antenne simple, particuli~rement au Pare 

Algonquin (Canada), ~ Effelsberg (Allemagne de l'Ouest), et a Green Bank (Etats-Unis). 

Mais deja, des observations avec des t~lescopes'a antennes multiples ( interf~rometres) 

ont debut~es a Westerbork (Hollande), permettant une bien meilleure res~lution 

angulaire (de l'ordre de la seconde d'arc), et permettant de fabriquer des mod~les 

th~oriques detaill~s en trois dimensions. 

Le prix d'achat demande, equivalent a pres de 8 ¢ par page, est tr~s raisonnable, 

vu la qualitt des presentations, Ie grand nombre de figures (plus de 110), et l'absence 

presque complete d'erreur typographique. 

Terminons en soulignant Ie bel effort canadien deploy~, tant au niveau de la 

participation (~numeree plus haut), des facilit~s de l'Institut Herzb erg d'astrophysique 

(N.Broten, J.Locke), e t au niveau de l'organisation (P.Shaver, L.Higgs). 
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